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Brother Ted to Kick-off Kennedy Day
A visit from Ted Kennedy, Western States campaign
manager for Democratic Presidential nominee Senator
John F. Kennedy, will kick off "Kennedy Day" on the
S.U. campus, Oct. 18.
"KENNEDY DAY" and Ted Kennedy's visit will be
by the S.U. Young Democrats.
28-year-old
Boston lawyer will breakfast in the
The
hieftain lounge with a small group of faculty members
id student leaders at 6:30 a.m. Tuesday. The breakfast
ill be invitational.
AT 7 A.M. he will chat with interested students in
le Chieftain cafeteria and hold an informal questioniswer period.
Kennedy will also speak briefly at a student assemy, 7:30 a.m., Pigott Auditorium. He will leave campus
/ 8:15 a.m.in order to make a scheduled meeting at the
of W.

Ijonsored
.

IN ADDITION to his S.U. and U. of W. visits, Kennedy will meet with students at Central Washington College of Education and Washington State University. His
W.S.U. visit will conclude a two-day college campus tour
throughout Washington state.

S.U, YOUNG DEMOCRATS have planneda full agenda for "Kennedy Day on Campus." From 7:30 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Tuesday, in the Chieftain, YD member swill distribute
posters, pamphlets and campaign buttons to interested
students.

TED KENNEDY

A similar group will be working from 7:30-8 a.m. and
from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 pm. on the first floor of the Liberal
Arts Building. Any questions concerning either the
Youth for Kennedy group or the Young Democrats will
be answered.

Homecoming Theme:

'Century 21' Picked SETTLEUNIVERSITY
Spectator
Lawler,
By
Faulk
Volume XXVIII

("Century

21" will be the theme for the 1961 Hbme-

ming, co-chairmen Judy Lawler and Larry Faulk anunced Wednesday. During Homecoming week, Jan. 27
Feb. 4, a special welcome will be extended to S.U.

amni.

THE CENTURY 21 Exposition is the World's Fair schedkJ to open in April,1962, here.
Scheduled events include: Jan. 27, Homecomingmixer; Jan.
alumni luncheon; Jan. 30, Variety Show; Jan. 31, Homecoming game with Portland U.
Other activities will be as follows: Feb. 1, Open House and
outdoor displays; Feb. 2, student Homecoming dance; Feb. 3,
President's Holiday;Feb. 4, alumni dance.

HOMECOMING committeeco-chairmen are: Lee Eberhardt,
business manager; Joe McKinnon and Jan Greenfield, court elections; Bill Price and Molly Cannon, student dance; Al Cook and

Lois Dideon, game; Jeanne Reichmann and Mary Lee Walsh,

court arrangements; Mike Griffin and Carol Caviezel, displays;
George Van Hollebeke and MargaretRaney, tickets.
George Navone and Anne Donovan, off-campus publicity;
Jerry Flynn, on-campus publicity;PaulRoss and Margot Cooper,
Variety Show; Maxine Ortmeier, secretary; John Morse, art

show.

FAULK EMPHISIZED the need of ingenuity and participation in the outdoor display program. Permission has been
granted to use the English House, Language House and the
Student HealthCenter as backdrops for displays.

Oct. 28 Dress-Alike

-

'You Witch Me' Theme
Of Soph Frosh Dance
Halloween theme, "You Witch Me," has been
osen for the annual Soph-Frosh Dance, according to
John Codling and Judy Bengell, dance co-chairmen. The
dance will be inParker's Ballroom Oct. 28 and is a dressalike costume affair.

KA

S.U. Nursing Club
Plans Fireside
Fireside for all nursing
idents will be sponsored by
lite Caps, the S. U. nursing
b, Tuesday at 7 p.m. The
acquainted affair will be in
; student lounge of Provilce Hall, 17th Avenue and E.
erry.

I\I

The dance programs will sell
for $2.50 per couple. The dance
is either date or tolo.
Prizes will be awarded for
the original and the most
humorous costumes.
Others working on the dance
committee are: Pat Connelly
and Sara Etchey, publicity;
Cherie Doyle and Ray Carl,
decorations; John Rockless and
Connie McDonough, programs;
John Peranzi and Ann Huetter
are in charge of the awards for
the dance winners.

WHITE CAPS, affiliated
th the Washington State
irsing Assn., recently mergwith the campus Nursing
Club. White Caps is the former
A rally to welcomeTed KenProvidenceHall nursing group.
nedy to Seattle was organized
Newly elected officers, all late yesterday. Jim Nagle, in
nursing majors, are president charge of publicity for the
Grace Grafton, junior; vice event, told The Spectator the
president Madonna Blue, soph- Young Democrats would meet
omore; secretary Sr. Noella, Kennedy onhis arrival Monday
F. C. S. P., junior; treasurer at BoeingField.
Kathy Cannon, sophomore;
Cars and buses will leave
publicity director, Sr. Jacquefrom Marycrest at 6:30 p.m.
line, F. C. S. P., junior.
and from the Chieftain at 7
AngelaDiJulio is senior con- p.m.
Kennedy's plane arrives at
sultant and Miss Mary Nigg
is club advisor.
8:30 p.m.
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Freshman Filing Holy Spirit Mass to Ask
on Academic Year
To Open Monday Blessing
The Mass of the Holy Spirit will be
10:30 a.m.

at
The ASSU will begin accept- Wednesday in St
Cathedral.
James
Classes
will be dising applications for freshman
class officer candidates Mon- missed at 9:40 a.m. according to Fr. Frank Costello, S.J.,
day, according to ASSU offi- academic vice president There will be no 10 or 11 a.m.
cers Tom Kearns and Dave Ir- classes but noon sessions will meet as usual.
win.
Faculty members may robe
Interested freshmen can sign
FR. NEIL McCLUSKY. at St. Francis
the list on the bulletin board S.J., of Gonzaga's School of Hospital nurses'Xavier Cabrini
residence on
outside the ASSU office from Education, and former as- Boren
Avenue. After robing,
Monday morning until 2 p.m.,
a doubleline will be formed on
Thursday. Friday there will sociate editor of America the
north side of Marion bemagazine,
wili
deliver
the
meeting
required
be a
in the
tween
Bth and 9th Avenues no
Chieftain conference room at sermon.
later than 10:15 a.m.
1p.m. Rules and procedures
FR. JAMES T. McGUIGAN,
will be announced.
TheMass is celebratedat the S.J.,
will act as academic marbeginning of each school year
shal; Fr.Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
blessing
Holy
to
ask
the
of
the
EIGHT OPPPORTUNITIES
will be his assistant.
are open to all freshmen hav- Spirit on academic work.
ing at least a 2.0 grade point
average: the president, vice
FACULTY AND SENIOR
president, and secretary-treas- students will march in prourer, who organize and co-or- cession at the Mass. Gown
dinate class activities, and five measurements must be made
The dates for the annual
senators, who will serve on the by 4 p.m. today. The $2 rent- fall Variety Show have been
twenty-member Student Sen- al fee must be paid at the time set for Dec. 1, 2 and 3 in
ate..
of fitting at the Bookstore, Pigott Auditorium. The perMrs. Genevieve Weston, Book- formances will be sponsored
CAMPAIGNING will not be store manager, said this week. and produced by Mv Sigma,
S.U. music honorary.
authorized until October 24.
Gowns will be distributed at
INTERESTED students are
Voting will be by machine from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 9 a.m. the day of the Mass in urged to start preparation for
the foyer of the Pigott Audi- tryouts which will begin the
27th.
torium. They must be returned last week of October.
"We would like to produce
The election board co-ordi- to the same place immediately
nator is BillPrice.
a show this year that offers
after the Mass.
a wide range of musical and
comic talents, and especially
encourage freshmen to participate," states Mr. Carl Pitzer,
musical director. "There is no
limit to the type of act, for if
variety ever was the spice of
anything, it certainly applies
to a vaudeville show."
STAGE DIRECTION will be
handled by Mrs. Mary Egan.
The success of the show depends on the interest and participation of many students in
many acts.

Variety Show Set
For December

Oct. 28 'Spec
Election Issue

1

"Election '60" is the theme
of the Oct. 28 issue of The
Spectator. The special issue will
feature stories on the candidates, theissues and the trends,
locally and nationally.
A RESUME of the initiatives

YD's Organize
Kennedy Rally

facing Washington voters

will

also be presented.
Janet Mar c k x and Phil
Croninhave been appointedcoeditors in charge of the special

PRESTIDIGITATING? John Howell as Rudi Sebastian
might be demonstrating some sleight of hand fror Eileen
Nolan (left) as Marie Balzar and Molly Gray as Sophie
Cerny. Howell and the girls are appearing in The Great
Sebastians in its final performances tonight and tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.

issue.

Inside the Specp.

Whale Tale
Job Chances
"Man of Peace"
Retreats
Frosh basketball
Week's Events

2

p. 3
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p. 6
p. 6
p. 8
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R.O.r.C. Presents:

Cadet Larson Awarded
Summer Camp Citation

Quiet Music Program
To Open in Auditorium

Friday, October 14, 1960

'Fossil Facts:
1

Whale Tale Told

A new wrinkle in studying

will be given a trial

starting
Monday. Leo McGavick, Pigott

—

It's a "whale" of a story but it's true.
Auditoriummanager, announcYou've probably heard of people trying to dispose of a
ed this week that a program moth-eaten moose head. Try a new twist. Try to get rid of a
of quiet music will be presented from 1 to 3 p.m., Monday, slightly over-sized, mostly odorous whale's head. Fr. Eugene
Wednesday and Friday in the S. Healy, S.J., did.
Auditorium.
FIVE YEARS AGO, John Serwold, one of Father's students,
ACCORDING TO McGavick, acquired a whale's head and passed it on to Father in the interthe music will be selected to est of science. Father has had a bone to pick with Serwold ever
study by or merely for listening, and will furnish a more since.
The cumbersome specimen arrived at 11th and Marion,
suitablelocation for on-campus
studying than the cafeteria.
Father's home, some days later. Smell and size duly considered,
The music will be interspers- Father moved it into the back yard. When Father moved to
ed at half-hour intervals with Loyola, the skull was left behind, faculty's feelings duly conbrief announcements of cam- sidered.
pus events.
The innovation has been apTHE OLD HOUSE at 11th and Marion was torn down.
proved by the Dean of Stuhead, odor and all, was plowed under.
Whale's
dents on a trial basis.
September, 1960: Construction on the S. U. Science Building gets underway. A strange fossil is discovered. Rumor begets
rumor. It's the "discovery of the decade."
Veterans attending S. U.
under the G.I. Bill will receive
EXPERT ADVICE is
A telephone call is placed to
the mail within the Fr. Eugene S. Healy, S.J., needed.
OUTSTANDING CADET lan W. Larson is presented the a card in days,
then
at
the Marine Biology LaboraLarry Faulk, tory,
few
New York.
award for excellence at the 1960 summer camp by Lt. next
acting president of the VeterWe'd love to imagine one side of the conversation: "ElevCol. Norman S. Homer, PMS&T.
an's Club, said this week. On
enth
and Marion?" "Urn humm." "That big, humm?" "Urn
will be
Cadet Capt. Lan W. Larson has been awarded a perpetual the card the veterans willinghumm." "Misplaced it, humm?" "Urn humm."
asked
indicate
their
to
trophy citing him as the Outstanding Cadet of the 1960 Sum- ness to participate in the club.
mer Camp, Ft. Lewis. The award was made Wednesday at the
The future of the club hinges
ROTC Achievement Awards ceremonies at Catholic Memorial
on the interest of potential
Field
Also presented was the Out- members, Faulk said. At stake
LARSON, a mechanical en- standing Marksmanship Award is the club's charter which
gineering major from Seattle, to Cadet Ist Li. James H. could be recalledbecause of incompeted with 975 cadets at Lowry who attained the high- activity, he added.
the summer session and ex- est marksmanship score of the
celled in all fields of marks- S.U. contingent at the summer
manship, leadership and aca- camp.
THE BROTHERS OF
demics.
Cadet Ist Lt. Eugene Hogan
The ROTC title of Distin- received the outstanding PhysHOLY CROSS
guished Military Student was ical Training award.
TEACHERS Are Needed!!
awarded by Lt. Col. Norman
Men willing to dedicate their
S. Homer, PMS&T, to the following advanced cadets:Capts.
lives to GOD and MAN
at home and in the missions:
Rfchard L. Long, lan W. LarEon, Arthur M. Doyle, Paul Y.
CONTACT: Director of Vocations
Chinen, Michael J.Buckley, and
Three recent graduates of
Brother Gilbert 3urke, C.S.C.
Ohira;
Ronald Y.
Ist Lts. Ron- S.U. will form a panel Tuesday
"SEATTLE U.s FAVORITE DATE AND SNACK SPOT."
Notre Dame High School
ald V. Nystrom, James H.
13685 Riverside Dr.
to
educational
renight
discuss
Lowry, Richard M. Kuhner,
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
232 Broadway N. EA 5-2111
Nova J. Jones, John L. Diehl, quirements for a career in pubPhilip H. Bates and Robert A. lic relations. The panel will be
Smith.
at 7 p.m. in room 453, Pigott
THE »MS AWARDS are Bldg.
made to cadets who display
The speakers are James
outstanding leadership, moral Plastino, formerdirector of incharacter, academic achieve- formation services here; Ann
ment and military aptitude O'Donncll, Spectator editor
during their junior and senior from 1955 to 1957 ;and Thomas
Weiler.
year at S.U.

Veteran's Club

y/sMmpy

/$Mmp

S.U.GradstoTalk

On PR Careers

...

f^odlt f-^inh f-^izza J-^arlor
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4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty

MAin 4-6636

1209 MADISON

MEN— PARTTIME
6 POSITIONS OPEN
SALARY

—

$50 PER WEEK

WORK TUES., WED., THURS. EVE. AND SAT.

WELL GROOMED
MUST HAVE CAR
NO CANVASSING
NO TRAVEL
NO INVESTMENT
MUST PASS APTITUDE TEST

—
APPLY LOYOLA HALL
8:00 to 12:00 p.m.

MR. COLFLESH

PARLOR A
Tiies., Oct. 18

MR. BAILEY

do girls get in your hair?
This is the kindof problem'Vaseline'Hair Tonic creates
all the time.If you use water with your hair tonic (as
most mendo) count on 'Vaseline'Hair Tonic to replace
the oil that water removes.Use all the water you want
with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Your hairlooks great, stays
neater longer. And just a littledoes a lot!

VASELINE HAIR TONIC

11 1
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:
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Official Notices

Help Wanted:

Foreign Service Opportunities
Subject of Monday Morning Talk
opportunities available in the foreign service
1 be presented at 10 a.m., Monday, in Pigott Auditorl by Winthrop M. Southworth, Jr., a State Department representative. The group talk is of particular interest to political science and business administration

SJob
majors.

Surprise Planned
For Sister Social

BEGINNING this month and

continuing throughout the

representatives
«ir, corporations

from varand government organizations will visit
the campus to interview interested seniors for positions in
their companies.
The dates of the interviews
will be posted on the bulletin
board in the LiberalArts Bldg.
Two weeks prior to these
scheduled interviews, applications and information on the
will be available.

The Big and Little Sister
social will be a surprise, according to Brenda McGroarty,
AWS president. The event is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Chieftain Lounge.
Both upperclass and freshmen
women students are invited.
At the AWS coordinating
board meeting Tuesday night,
members Were told the social
would be "something new."
Other matters discussed at
the meeting were Girl of the
Month award, the career series
for women and a possible table
{FORMATION on prepara- tennis tournament for dormifor interviews, companies tory and town girls.
their location, the type of
Rosary Recitation
jobs they offer, and the necesDaily recitation of the Rosary qualifications,is available
to graduating seniors free of sary has been organizedby the
cost in the College Placement Liturgy committee of the SoAnnuals. Theseannuals may be dality. According to chairman
obtained in the Student Place- Yvonne Cook, the recitation
ment Bureau, first floor, Liber- will be after noon Mass in the
Lounge.
al Arts Bldg.

ACADEMIC DATES
Dates of academic importance
for the fall quarter, 1960, are:
Oct. 28: Last day to remove
spring and summer quarter

kvSlGlfi

Annual Open House Invites
Students 'Look Into' Clubs

incompletes.

Oct. 28: Last day to withdraw
with a grade of "W."
Nov.30: Last day to officially
withdraw (grade of "PW").
Dec. 9: Senior philosophy com-

prehensive exam.

Dec.19-20: Final examinations.
The above dates for withdrawals and incompletes are final
dates. The official incomplete removal card or withdrawal card
must be received by the Treasurer's Office prior to 4:30 p.m. on
these dates to be considered
official.
Office of the Registrar

s

Epanies

3

INCOMPLETES

Incompletes from spring and
summer quarter, 1960, will automatically become "E" unless removed by the student prior to

Oct. 28, 1960.
To be official, incomplete removal cards bearing the grade
earned for the course must be on
file in the Registrar's Office by
the above deadline. Please contact the Office of the Registrar
for details of the procedure.
Office of the Registrar

Dr. Downey Gives
Historical Paper

Dr. Thomas E.Downey,asso-

ciate professor of history, read
a paper before the Pacific
Coast Council of Latin American studies Sunday. The paper
was entitled, "Brazil, Battleground of Ideologies."
The Council was in convention at Long Beach State
College.

PORING OVER REPORTS and applications for participation in the Club Open House, ASSU vice president Ed
Chow checks reports with Open House co-chairmen Mary
Ann Lofy (left) and Agnes Gerber. Allan Howes, not pictured, is working with Mary Ann and Agnes on the
project.
Club Open House, designed to foster interest in the
academic, social and service clubs, will be Oct. 26, according to Ed Chow, ASSU second vice president. Both
floors of the Chieftain will be utilized for the event which
starts at 7:30 p.m.
Mary Ann Lofy, Agnes Gerber and Allan Howes are
co-chairmen for the event.
Clubs participating in the wares" by showing exhibits of
open house will "display their

refreshes your taste
—air-softens" every puff
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the activities with which they
are concerned. Free refreshments will be served.

CLUB PRESIDENTS who
have not already done, so
should pick up their applications in the ASSU office today
and return them by Monday
afternoon, Chow said.
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'Including 1000 Staples
A do-it-yourself kit in the palm off
your hand! Unconditionally guari
anteed, Tot makes book covers!
fastens papers, does arts andJ
crafts work, mends, tacks...no ejid))
of uses!
Buy it at your college book storei
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Salem refreshes your taste just as springtime refreshes
you.And specialHighPorositypaper "air-softens" everypuff.
(-'tt ac(Juainte^ with tne springtime-fresh smoke of Salem
andits rich tobacco taste! Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem!
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Editorial:

Khrushchev
Man Of Peace

"Meet the Press'
A press conference can be a satisfying or unsettling
vent for a reporter and the reader. Satisfying for a reporter because he can ask questions of the interviewee
hat either have not been asked before or have not been
phrased to apply to local problems.
—
SATISFYING
TO the reader because possibly and
—
nly possibly a question that has bothered the reader
may be answered.
Unsettling for reporter and reader alike when the
nterviewee sidesteps the issue or talks around the quesion.
IN THE LATTER CASE the reporter has the advanage of repeating his question as often as time permits
until a suitable reply is received. The reader can only
could have been there."
ay to himself "I wishI
Ted Kennedy's visit to S.U. Tuesday can be— for the
tudent who seriously wants to be informed a mass
>ress conference.
AT 7 A.M. TUESDAY Mr. Kennedy will be in the
Chieftain cafeteria solely for the purpose of talking to
tudents and answering questions.
We urge the reader to take advantage of this rare
pportunity. Ask to-the-point questions. Find out for
yourself what makes a campaign go.
BE A REPORTER asking deep questions and don't
give up until you have the answer you are after.

By CAROL BUCKLEY
Ever since the ill-fated Summit Conference last May, Nikita S. Khrushchev has been
hurling accusations at the U.S.
Time and again the Soviet
leader has demanded an apology for the U-2 flight before
he would sit down and discuss
peace.
BUT MR. KHRUSHCHEV
says he is concerned about the
need for talks to end the cold
war tensions and so he' came
to the United Nations head-

quarters.

For three weeks we have
been treated to examples ol
this man's efforts toward a
"peaceful solution" to world
tensions.
Sept. 19
Khrushchev

—

...

says the Soviet delegation is
in the U.S. "in the name of
consolidatingpeace and solving
complicated international issues."
Sept. 21
Khrushchev
tells reporters, "There is no
more democratic system than
ours."
Sept. 22
Khrushchev
brushes off a request for comment on the Eisenhower speech
with, "I'm going to lunch."
Sept. 23
Soviet Premier
Khrushchev demands that the
U.N. abolish Secretary-General
Hammarskjold's post and install a Soviet-type presidium in
Summing up the pacifist
Although h e admitted
his place. The Russian also deiewpoint, Mr Stephen that reaching communists
By SUE HACKETT
mands that the U.N. be moved
ary recently told eight on a human level is much
My
name is Telliott Mess. I
was handed this horrible out of the U.S.
,U. students what he con- more difficult in internaSept 25
"X" says the
dered the only feasible tional relations, he stressed epithet because of my inordinate way of somehow miss- disarmament
question cannot
my
deadline
the
The
other
half
is
faming
the
mess.
tiswer to the cold war and his belief that this had to
be solved until the U.N. acle arms race.
be attempted.Mr. Cary em- ily name.
cepts his plan for three Secretary-Generals instead of one.
MR. CARY, Executive phasized that the policies
MY JOB IS FINDING untouchables, which is quite
past
Khrushchev calls Hamof
the
had
been
tried
ssociate Secretary of the
a job. (If I
do say so myself, which obviously Ido). marskjold
a "Lackey of imfailed;
they
and
that
had
merican Friends Service
Have you ever tried to touch an untouchable? You perialist powers."
approach,
though
ommi ttee, termed the a new
wouldn't want my job either. The trouble is, a while
Sept 26
"X" flies into
signed my life away iijr a contract with the poor- a rage when Hammarskjold re"esent policy of "arming full of danger, should re- back, I
policies,
place
these
he
said.
<**■
!
) disarm" disastrous, and
jects Soviet pressure toresign.
est network in the world,
SPEAKING of his own
The Soviet leader pounds his
■commended a radical
the
place,every
same
week
which
entitled
me
free
to
change in our attitude to- role as a pacifist, Mr. Cary
—at the Frank Naughty desk repeatedly.
pretzels
for
the
beer
and
told
the
group
that he did
Sept. 29
"X" heckles
ward the U.S.S.R. Accordmeeting above some shop
ing to Mr. Cary, the build- not expect public opinion extent of the crime wave in Chicago. Our candid and interrupts Prime Minister
of 'Britain during of a deterrent force has to be swayed fully in his here. This crime wave I've camera catches him every ing MacMillan
his speech to the U.N.
direction.
But
he
and
those
helped
made the "unthinkable" becreate and continue week plotting some evil, When MacMillan discusses the
who believe in his princ- with my deluding stories. evil thought in the gun of blowup of the Paris
come thinkable.
summit
iples had a voice and hoped
meeting last May, Khrushchev
A deterrent is taken seri- to bring about a gradual No one can blame a man Frank Naughty's shooter- jumps to his feet and shouts,
ously only if an aggressor movement to war d more for not wanting to starve men.
"Don't commit aggression!"
knows that it will be used, conciliatory attitudes in himself out. My talents do
THIS FRANK was forOct 1
Premier Khrushhe pointed out. Mr. Cary dealing with the Soviet not seem to be many, and merly of the Pal Capote chev attacks the U.S. and its
today and plunges the
believes that the Commun- government.
not any, if you do not con- gang— which stayed in ex- allies
Assembly into an uproar beists are not implacable and
Mr. Cary has done more sider catching untouch- istence even after Capote fore he is gavelled down.
that they can be reached than just talk.
ables a talent.
was kaput. While Pal was
Khrushchev makes sevthrough faith and sympaalive,
though, Ireally had eral demands:
1955,
procedure
In
he went to the
The
for touch"NO DISARMAMENT
U.S.S.R. with a group of ing untouchables is quite some great fun with him. and no normal
U.N. work withWe
out
went
and shot all
hope will
TO ILLUSTRATE this, Quakers. Collaborating complex and I
out Red China in the world
good
guys
the
guys
after
writers,
quit
he has fill not a few lines. So I
he gave examples of com- with other
organization.
munists in the American written on the Quaker view right here. No, my dear my job, of course. Who
"If it had been up to
Communist Party who left of the world conflict. He readers (If you dear people wouldn't want beer and Russia, we wouldlong ago cast
pretzels
sixty
for
hours out to hellChiang KaiShek and
the party precisely because received a master's degree could stand it this far you
his crowd and Formosa would
the sympathy and under- from Columbia University lovely fools!) that would work a week ?
have been the property of the
Yes,
my
biggest
problem
standing of outsiders had in International Adminis- not take up enough space,
Chinese People's Republic
along
all
has
guys
been
bare,
graduate
page
shaken their faith in the tration and is a
this
would be
which is the only government
(just
a entitled to have sovereignty
of Haverford College.
and Iwould be looking for who want to cash
communist cause.
untouchables without my word which the network over the whole territory."
beer and pretzels (Hor- has never quite understood
Oct. 2
"X" says he will
rors!) Iwould be out of a or used) in on my unique meet with President Eisenjob. (I'm also a writer with hower only if the President
Official publication for the students of Seattle University. Pub- job, obviously.
lished weekly on Fridays during the school year. Editorial and busia
small vocabulary to de- apologizes for the U-2 incident.
ness offices at Student Union Building. 11th and E. Spring St.. Seattle
scribe
the uniqueness of
Oct. 3
"X" threatens
22, Washington. Subscription rates. $2.50 per year. Entered as thirdGETTING BACK to our
to ignore U.N. decisions unless
my
class matter.
job.
subject (if we can find it).
MILT FUBNESS
the organization's structure is
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Jan Kelly
An untouchable is a very
reorganized.
Managing Editor
Now all the above inane
Sue Hackett unique animal (which
Business Manager
Judy King
"We cannot rely on the
tripe has not really told
Feature Editor
makes this job unique as you how to touch
Secretary-General's conscience
Margaret Heater
News Editor
— but who untouchMike Reynolds I
because everyone has his own
stated above and want to
Advertising Manager
bothers view regarding conscience,
Fr. Francis J. Greene, S.J. emphasize here). The un- ables
Faculty Adviser
his
Walli Zimmerman
with such trivialities when own understanding of moral
Executive Editor
touchable
the
May,
Jay
always
Barbara
Brower
is
of
Staff Artists
one is drinking beer and standards."
Editorial Staff: Mary Lou May, Janet Marckx, Sara Etchey, Sharon stronger sex in physique, eating pretzels.
Sterling, Gene EsquiOct. 6
Khrushchev says
Missiaen Phil Cronin, John Fattorini, BobMiller,
Mary Green, Pat weaker sex in mind, and
Now please repeat after the U.N. is "sick."
vel, Sheila Donohoe, Leo Penne, Veronica
emotionally low-strung sex me:
ty Knott, Randy Lumpp, Ed Pearsall, Sandy Tanka, Kathy GemI
love reading about
Oct. 7
"X" says Russia
mill, Walter Wilson, Pat Egan, Tracy Roberts, Gretchen Freder- in voice.
touching untouchables.I
do will uphold its rights outside
ick, Retti Crumm, Sharon Morrissey, Pat Stoker, Mary Kay Bopp.
United Nations "by means
He is a two-legged beast, it all the time. I
Advertising Staff: Jean Arsenault, Julie Biermeyer, Dave McDermott.
love Tel- theforce,"
of
th c SecretaryCirculation Staff: Sue Geiger, Carol Conroy, Peggy Sherry, Ginger usually smokes a cigar,and liot Mess, and I
will leave General is if
replaced by a
Ruby, Ellen Marcy, Andra Tschimperle, Virginia Thorne, Jerry
not
quite inanely hangs out at his job alone.
Heigh, TomHamilton. Accountant, Gerri Derig.
three-man presidium.
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Everybody's Out of Step But Me!

Pacifist Expresses
Again
Telliot
Rides
Opinions to Students Or,
Ness Gets Messed
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Date Poll

College

Males

Agree

a few deviations for individual
MARY GREEN
Every girl would like to be preferences.
"the perfect date."
Doug Clark, freshman in
*"considered
several commerce
interviewing
After
and finance:
male students on campus (and
covers
the
"I
would like my date toi
"several" about
character, to be debomale student body), it would possess
nair,
and
to have a versatilei
perfect
the
date
that
seem
particulari
personality.I'm
thing
the
means about Allsame stu- whether this girlnot
is
a blonde,,
those
to most men.
redhead, but it's;
on
agreed
brunette
or
interviewed
dents
basic requirements, with only nice if she's one of the three.

PBy

l.^y (Author of "IWas a Teen-ageDwarf, "The Many

On Dates

Ted Schwartzberg,sophomore
education major; and Howard
Whittaker, junior journalism
major:
"We like our dates to be the
type who do not possess the
habit of smoking, and also
those who like music and are
good conversationalists."
Bill Moreland, sophomore in
first humanities:
"1. Semi-attractive; 2. moderate consumptionist; 3. moderately talkative; 4. good listener; 5. well-poised; 6. good
sense of humor; 7. likes to
dance; 8. well-groomed. (In
conclusion, may Iask anyone
who can find anyone answering this descriptionplease contact me)."
Jerry Starksen,

WHAT TO DO TILL THE
PSYCHIATRIST COMES
Once upon a time at the University of Virginia there was a
coednamed, oddly enough,Virginia University who was handsome and kindly and intelligent and ingeniously constructed

and majoringin psychology.Virginia went steadywith ayoung
man on campus named, oddly enough,Oddly Enough who was
supple and fairand litheandanimatedand majoringinphys cd.
Virginia and Oddly enjoyed a romance that wasas idyllic as
a summer day, as placid as a millpond. Never did they fightnever, never, never!— because Virginia, who was majoring in
psychology, did not believe in fighting. "Fighting," she often
said, "settles nothing. The scientific way is to look calmly for
the cause of the friction."
So whenever she and Oddly were on the verge of a quarrel,
she used to whip out a series of ink blot tests and they would
discover the true underlying cause of their dispute and deal
with it in an enlightened, dispassionate manner. Then, the
irritant removed, their romance would resume its tranquil,

serene, unruffled course.

I
i

After six months of this sedate liaison, Oddly was so bored
he could spit. He loved Virginia well enough, but he also believed that people in love ought to fight now and then. "It
opens the pores,"he said. "And besides, it's so much fun making up afterwards."
" But Virginia wouldnot be provoked
into a quarrel.One night
Oddly tried veryhard. "Hey,"he said to her, "your nose looks
like a banana,and your ears look like radar antenna, and your
face looks like a pan of worms."
"Mygoodness,we'rehostile tonight!" saidVirginiacheerfully
»nd whipped 120 Rorschach cards out of her reticule. "Come,"
she said, "let us examine your psychic apparatus."
Oddly tried again. "You're fat and dumb and disagreeable,'!
c said, "and you'll be bald before you're thirty."
"Hmm," said Virginia thoughtfully andlit a cigarette. "This
)unds likean anxietyneurosis withtotemism, anagogictrauma,

I

[jd a beltin

the back."
"Ihate you," saidOddly. "Ihate your looks and your clothes
id your toenails and your relatives and the cigarettes you
"Now, hold on, buster!"

cried Virginia, her eyes crackling,
« color mounting, her nostrils aflame. "Just keep a civil
ngue in your stupid head when you talk about Marlboro!
obody'sknocking that filter,that flavor, that pack or flip-top
box whilethere'sbreath in my body!It'sa full-flavored smoke,
it's a doozy, it's a dilly,it's a gas and anybody who says a
word againstit gets this."
By "this" Virginia meant a series of combinations to the
head and liver, which she now delivered to Oddly and turned
»n her heel and stormed away.
Oddly brought her down with a flying tackle. "I love you
with all my heart," he said.

—

"And Marlboro?"said she.

."And Marlboro evenmore," said he.
And they kissed and plaited loveknots in one another's hair
And weremarriedat Whitsuntide andsmoked happily everafter.

" *

"

©

ldtKl M.I H1,„!„,..

You too can smoke happily— with Marlboro, or with
Marlboro's unaltered companion cigarette,Philip Morris—
mvailable in regular size or the sensational new king sue
ftommander. Have a Commands— welcomeaboard!
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Sewing Made 'Easy'
For the Courageous

commerce

and finance senior:
"A perfect date is November
10, when Alpha Phi Omega and
the Spurs are presenting "A
Night in Las Vegas" which
will consist of door prizes, floor
show, auction, and special rePAT DUGAN. freshman,
freshments."
prepared for the Seattle
is
Kip Durrell, sophomore in
weather in her bright red,
first humanities:
"The perfect date is the girl wide wale corduroy rainwho has a good personalityand coat. The simple, straight
is a decent conversationalist. lines make this pattern an
It doesn't matter whether or easy
one to follow and the
not she smokes, but Ido like
coat
itself ideal to wear
single!"
them
bulky collars. Pat
with
Jake Stepan, junior in genmade the coat herself.
eral commerce:
"The girl who is mature and
By JUDY KING
has a good personality, and is
on a similar intellectual level
Have needle, will bleed!
attracts my interest."
Every novice seamstress who
Butch Paroline, sophomore aspires to dreams of handma d c finery must first be
in electrical engineering:
properly equipped. The bare
three
of
requisites
"The first
essentials
consist of needle,
a good date are: a good per- thread, cloth
(this is optional),
sonality, good conversationalist, and fairly good-looking.To and band-aids.
develop further interest, it
THIS NEGATIVE attitude
helps if she is the non-nervous toward sewing may seem distype (this creates a complex in couraging, but at least it prea boy), and doesn't act too vents fainting or hysterics at
young. She shouldnever be too the unexpected sight of blood,
cutting on her first date or especially one's own.
wear heels that make her taller
False advertising has a lot
than her date. Idon't care for to do with the boom in the
a date who flirts with others "sew-it-yourself" contingent on
or who is always giving phony college campuses. There is, for
excuses (my granny is sick.)" example,a purely propagandist
George Navone, senior in booklet entitled, "SewingMade
Easy."
commerce and finance:
"Other than a good personAFTER preliminary experiality, which is very important, mentation with this method it
Ilike a date who has high \becomes all too clear that the
moral standards and a good whole book is a front for the
sense of humor. A good date Blood Bank, working on the
shouldn't drink to excess- or be theory that it's just as easy to
the type who dresses to be bleed into a jar as it is to
noticed."
1bleed on the rug.

"""

Hawaiian Students Rise
In Number on Campus

By SANDY TANAKA
An enrollment "boom" of
Hawaiian students is noticeable on campus this year.
Twenty-two students from the
—
four major islands Hawaii,
Oahu, Maui, and Kauai— are
now attending S.U.
Those here are: Seniors: Paul
Chinen, Margot Cooper, Bill
DeJong, ElaineHata;Juniors :
Ronnie Ohira, Evelyn Raccelo,
Elizabeth "Beth" Woolsey-Lee
(transfer from San Francisco
College for Women) ; Sophomores: Lorene DeJesus, Alicia
Fong, Sandra Higashi (transfer from U. of Hawaii), Elsie
Hosokawa, Nancy Nakamichi,
Sandra Tanaka. Freshmen:

Elizabeth Balmores,

Anthony

Baron, Carol Fowler, Judy
Givens, Moira Hata, Annelle
Lee, Molly Marx, Patricia Subica; Grad. div., Marge Tokunaga.

No explanation could be
given for the "boom," but their
reasons for choosing S.U. were
basically the same.

THE MOST popular was the
desire for a change of environment to broadenone's outlook.
An Annelle phrases it, "Experience itself is part of education." Beth enjoys the change
from an all-girls to a co-ed

school.

The majority considered S.U.
large enough to offer opportunity for personal expansion,
and yet small enough for a
close school spirit. Elizabeth
andCarolmentionedthe friendliness of both the faculty and
students. Moira indicated, approvingly, the high academic
standard set by the school.

MOST OF THE students
wanted a school on the West
Coast. Sandy Higashi says,
"Yes, it's easier to get home!"
Anthony thinks that the
compact campus is an advantage for the student.
Is this increase in enrollment
temporary? The students say
"no," and that there is definitely a rising interest in S.U.
among others in Hawaii. They
believe that the S.U.-H.U. basketballgames help the students
to become aware of S.U.

TRISH O'LEARY, sophomore, is ready to go to an
afternoon luncheon in her
brown and beige wool suit.
The soft waist and choirboy collar are perfect for
the ultra-feminine look of
the '60s. Trish sews many
of her own clothes like the
suit above. Pattern by "Allan-Graham Originals."
Then there are the sewing
machine companies that blithely assure prospective martyrs
that they can learn to sew in
ten easy lessons. The only difference between these people
and the booklet is that after
you have finished picking the
thread out of your arm the
design is more symmetrical.

THERE DO seem to be people, however (think of what a
period would do to this sentence), who not only can read
the directions on the back of
patterns, but actually turn out
clothes that resemble the pictures on the front. Mind you,
this is with zippers and everything; no fasteningup the hem
with safety-pins or scotchtaping the sleeves in.
AMAZING as this may seem
non-sewers (those faint-ofheart who object to bleeding),
these women only need one
pass with the thread and —it
goes right through the eye
of the needle (the "of the
needle" was necessary because
with non-sewers it's sometimes
touch-and-go which eye the
thread's going through.)
So after this when someone
says, "I made it myself," look
properly impressed
then
look for band-aids — its kind of
like the red badge of courage.
to

. ..

Lost and Found
The Lost and Found Office
will be open from noon to 1:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, C. J. Michaelson, I.X
in charge of the office, announced this week.
The office is locatedin Lyons
Hall.
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'Little Paps' Face Rough Season
By R. LEO PENNE

I

WITH GENE

"We ain't big, but we're de-

ESQUIVEL

termined," could easily be the
motto of the '60-'6l Papooses.

HEADING THE yearling
Now that S.U. is in the graces of the NCAA once
more, it must be told that there is a professional athlete prospects is a 510" Califorin the athletic corps. There is no need for alarm, though, nian, Jerry "Frenchie" Tardie.
because the Chieftains have one of the most professional- Tardie graduated from Mater
type athletic publicity directors in the history of the Dei High School in Santa Ana
packing a 21-point scoring avschool— William (Bill) Sears.

Bill is an alumnus of S.U. Who has seen a variety of positions in the publicity field. In reading the box score of Bill's
publicity jobs one could include:editor of a weekly newspaper chain, public relations
for Seattle Rainiers,
tie Hockey club, director
romotion for the Pacific
t League, one-time direcit Playfair Race Track and
Seattle Rambler semi-pro
)all team. He is presently
king on the Governor's
ts Advisory Council which
2eking development of a
)O-seat stadium.

litor

BILL HAS THREE children,
all students at St. Anne's on
Queen Anne Hill.
Bill spent his service years
in the Army Air Force, flying
35 missions in a B-17. As Bill
puts it, his one "claim to fame"
is his air medal and five oakBILL SEARS
leaf clusters.
Bill began his career in the field in 1942 "running copy"
for The Seattle Times. The Seattle Post-Intelligencer grabbed
Bill's talents for a brief period beforehe went into the service.
WHILE IN the service he was an Armed Forces RadioService announcer-writer for two years. After receiving his
discharge he joined the P-I sports desk. His duties, in addition
to desk work, were covering S.U. on various occasions.
The versatile athletic publicity director continued his announcing work with the Veteran's Administration.
After a series of publicity
jobs, Bill took the position at the Democratic ticket.
S.U. whichhe has held for the
SEATTLE BASEBALL fans
last four years. His "Chief" were
soothed to the music this
duties at S.U. are to coordinate summer of Bill's "Four Foul
publicity
news
and
all
for ath- Balls." The Dixieland band
letics at the school.
group played regularly at
stadium for the Rainier
Sick's
supervises
HE ALSO
and
promotesseason tickets.One of games.
Whether Bill is a candidate
Bill's most important jobs in
his position is to provide na- or not, he still gets this writtional publicity for magazines er's vote, not for a "Perfect
and national publications.Dur- 36th," but "perfect publicity."
ing Bill's stay, threeChieftains
Cross-Country
have attained the All-America
ranks: Elgin Baylor, a firstS. U. will participate in an
team selection for two years; inter-collegiate sport this fall.
Charlie Brown, third team; Athletic director Eddie O'Briand Don Ogorek, Dell Magazine en announced that the ChiefCrystal Ball pick for third tains have scheduled five crossteam.
country meets, three to be
But Bill's talents don't end AAU contests.
there.
O'Brien said anyone that
He is presently a candidate wishes to turn out should atfor state representative from tend a meeting in the gym
the 36th District, running on Monday at 1:30 p.m.
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erage.
Another top guard prospect
is Steve Sander, a sB" graduate from Seattle Prep. In his
three years of varsity experience, Sander parlayedlightning
reflexes and a sharp shooting
eye into a constant offensive
and defensive threat.
Another member of the
"pony platoon" at the guard

Golfers Enter

slot is BillTipton, an outstand- older brothers attended Gnning little man from southern zaga and produced no end of
Washington. Tipton graduated trouble for S.U.
from Olympia High.
TURNABOUT seems to .be
TWO-THIRDS of the pros- fair play, as the 65" Greg
pective front line is composed shows promise of nothing but
of Seattleites. Dennis Hostak, the same for the Bulldogs.
an integral part of the strong
Coach Clair Markey is look'59-'6O Ballard squad, can be ing forward to the usual rugexpected to fit his 63" frame ged season brought about by
into either a guard or a for- the outstanding teams the Paward position. A Roosevelt pooses meet each year. This
graduate, George "Griff" Grif- includes the members of the
fin, 66", is the big man of the Northwest Amateur League
squad and willprobably be seen and a number of Junior Colat center.
leges.
Markey also announced that
Filling out the front line is
the latest in a long line of out- there will be open turnouts for
standing basketball players, all freshmen interested in
Greg Vermillion. Greg's two playing on Monday, Oct. 17.

Applications Still Available
For Two Closed Retreats

Applications for two closed retreats are still being
accepted. One retreat is for women Nov. 4 to 6 at Bellingham. The other is for men Nov. 14 to 16 at Loyola ReBy ED PEARSALL
treat House, Portland.
Golf Coach Tom Page and
Students whofail to attend a

Early Tourney

his divoteers are entering the
first round of their fall season
Best-Ball Tourney this week.
IN A BEST-BALL event, 10
teams of two players are drawn
from a hat with one team challenging another. In the course
of 18-hole play, each team
member helps his partner by
trying to get the lowest score
possible on each hole.
At the completion of a hole
the members take their lowest
score and use it, as the name
implies, as their best ball.

APPLICATIONS for the
Bellingham retreats are being
accepted by Sr. Rose Ann,
C.S.J., at the Mt. Carmel Juniorate, MA 4-4846, or Fr. Vernon Harkins, S.J.
The closed retreats on-campus for women the next four
weekends are now full.

MEN WISHING to attend

the Portland retreat can either
sign up in the Sodality office
or notify Fr. William J. Gill,
S.J.
Attendance at either a closed

THETEAM WINNING most
holes wins the match and con- retreat or the regular campus
tinues the tournament. The open retreat is a regular part
field is cut in half each week of the school year and is reuntil the team remaining is quired of all students, accorddeclared the final winner.
ing to Fr. Robert A. Rebhahn,
In this week's play the following teams drew byes or S.J., dean of students. Howautomatic wins in order to ever the followingare excused:
make the draw come out in an graduate students, special stueven number of two:
dents and cadet teachers excused by the education departUHLMAN-KINKADE, Shan- ment.
ley-Galbreath, Lewis-Clark,
ALSO EXCUSED are those
Reasor-Lee, Kozen-Storey and
Pearsall-Fennell.
who have made a closed reTeams seeing action this treat since the school retreat
week are Fuda-Molitor vs. Mc- in 1959. Proof of such a reDougall-Carlozzi, and O'Neil- treat must be filed with the
Page vs. Warner-Bartelson.
dean of students.

retreat are subject to action by

the disciplinary board, Fr. Rebhahn said.
Locations and retreatmasters for the school retreat will
be announcedlater.
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get

EDITIONS IN ENGLISH
of Latin, Greek, anil Modern
Foreign Language High School
and College texu.
r*»

We can supply the translation*
and dictionaries and modern
language phonograph records of
all publishers at lowest prices1
Write for Free Catalog

THE TRANSLATION
PUBLISHING CO., INC.
67 Irving Ploi.

N«w

York 3, N. V.

Virgin Diamonds
Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance

For Engagement Rings

FRANK KIEFNER
Conveniently located in
our own building out of
high rent district.
orS

*S."?ioY^.

" Silverware
"
Diamonds Watches
■

i

Jeweler

512 Broadway N. EA 4-4410

<—>4

WHERE
TASTE

Washington's Statewide Bank invites you to open a SEAFIRST
CHECKING ACCOUNT-best way to keep track of your cash during the
school year. Our new Madison-Pike office— just a few steps from the campus—has plenty of free parking
and there'llbe Drive-In Banking soonl
Youcan also BANK FROM YOUR CAR or park while youbank at our
Broadway Branch nearby. Ask your local branch to transfer your account.

...

"

DRIVE-IN
DICK'S
"
ON BROADWAY OFF OLIVE WAY

on E. 45th at Ist N.E.

"

on Holmon at 12th N.W.

MADISON-PIKE BRANCH
1300 E. Madison Street
BROADWAY BRANCH
216 Broadway North

'
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Gatto, Shirley To Compete
In AAU Gymnastic Meet
Two S.U. gymnasts will take part in the Pacific

Northwest AAU Olympic gymnastic developmental meet
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the intramural gym at the University of Washington.

The meet is designed to prepare gymnasts for the

1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo,Japan.
Gymnasts from states all

over the Northwest and Canada are entered. The meet has

men's and women's events.
Dale Shirley, a transfer student from Eastern Washing-

Pep Club Rally
For Fresh Ideas

ton,and Frank Gatto, former
S.U.s Pep Club plans its
Highline high school gymnast, first meeting of the year at
willrepresent the Madison gym 6:30 p.m. Sunday in the Chiefclub.
tain, says Peggy Dibb, vice
Shirley is entered in free president.
exercise, side horse and still
New ideas and new members
rings. He placed second last
veep
year in the Inland Empire are being sought, the
stressed. She said that Coach
Catto will compete in still Vince Cazzetta and some of his
rings. Both Gatto and Shirley squad will attend the meeting.
were former gymnasts on the
PEGGY ADDED that plans
original Highline team under
for
a membership drive will be
Everett Woodward which
arted a win skein that still discussed. She said that tryands.
outs for cheerleaders will also
The meet will be conducted take place at the meeting.
on an individual basis and give
She pointed out that a secmedals to the first three alltion is reserved for. Pep Club
places.
members at basketball games
and that songleaders are selectRecord in Bowling
Yesterday the Troglodytes edfrom the active membership.
lashed 2,273 pins to set a
THE PEP CLUB was orim series high for bowlers
last year. The Student
ganized
team
is quarter. The
memrs are Gary Haggard, John Senate approved its constituson, Don Gerber and Don tion Oct. 18, 1959.

fi»

iound

CLASSIFIED SECTION

THREE ROOM furnished

■

apart-

ment; private bath, refrigerator
and range, parking space. $45,
tenant pays utilities or $55,
owner pays utilities. 914 E. Jefferson, three blocks from Uni-

FURNISHED bachelor

apartments,

$35 and $40. For single occupancy. Bedroom and kitchenette. Ben Lomond Apartments,
1027 Bellevue Court, north end
of Bellevue Avenue. EA 2-2637.

BOARD AND ROOM, walking distance to S.U. and town. Good

DELUXE unfurnished 3-room apt.
Twin-size bedroom, large living room, much closet space.
Adults. Near bus and shopping.
1114 17th Aye., EA 3-0763.

HANDICAPPED child urgently
needs transportation to Pacific
School from West Seattle. Will
help with expenses. Call WE
7-5037.
'58 PONTIAC. R-H, power equipment, carbs, auto, trans., good
condition, $1895. SU 2-3301, John
Merlino.

meals. Moderate prices. Johns.m and Reddick Boarding
house. 150117th Aye., EA 2-9771

WANTED: Part-time salesman for
tremendous new product. Can
make over $100 a week on own
convenient time. Call PA 5-5543,
LA 4-1767.

COLLEGE MEN. Job opening for
students who can work 5 to
9 p.m., twice weekly. Car necessary, EA 5-6491, 1-3 p.m.

FURNISHED studio apt., clean.
Halfblock from bus, near downtown and shopping. Adults.
1114 17th Aye., EA 3-0763.

RENT IT
$A

mon"
EL
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South Side Outflanks ROTC, 38-0;
Internationals Leave Trees, 6-2
By JOHN FATTORINI
With drive and determination, the intramural touch football teams began play Monday
at Broadway Playfield.
South Side, displaying a paralyzing passing
attack and a rock-ribbed defensive line, rolled
to an impressive 38-0 victory over the ROTC.
Frank Michaels led the defending intramural
champs by scoring one T.D. and passing for
three.
In the most evenly matched contest of the
young season, the Internationals defeated the
Trees by the score of 6-2. Few first downs were
registered by either team.
Tuesday the Trees rebounded by soundly
defeating the Untouchables, 27-0. The Untouchables were victims of a strong ground-gaining
attack causing havoc with their defensive
alignment.
In the second game of the day, the Mafia,
behind the rushing of Al Cook and the offensive blocking of their forward wall, waltzed to
a decisive 38-8 victory over the Internationals.
Frank Gatto is the student assistant to Mr.
Everett Woodward, the intramural director
Gatto is in charge of the touch football program.
THE SCHEDULE for the rest of the year
follows. All games at Broadway Playfield, 11th
Avenue and East Pine.
Oct. 14: 12:30, Internationals
R.O.T C "
1:30, Trees— South Side.
Oct. 17: 12:30, Mafia— Untouchables ; 1:30,
Trees R.O.T.C.
Oct. 18: 12:30, Mafia— South Side; 1:30,

—

—

—

—

Untouchables Internationals.
Oct. 20: 12:30, Trees
Mafia; 1:30, Untouchables R.O.T.C.
Oct. 21: 1:30, Internationals South Side.
Oct. 24: 12:30, Trees— lnternationals ; 1:30,
South Side— R.O.T.C.
Oct. 25: 12:30, Trees— Untouchables ; 1:30,
Internationals Mafia.
Oct. 27: 12:30, South Side—

—

—

—

Untouchables; 1:30, R.O.-

T.C— Mafia.

INCOMPLETE pass opened the intramural league Monday. Steve Wandzilak
of the The Internationals leaps to bat a
pass intended for Harold Gecker of The
Trees (right).

Holy Rollers Top League

Oct. 28: 12:30, Internationals—R.O.T.C.; 1:30, Trees
—South Side.
Oct. 31: 12:30, Mafia—Un-

The Holy Rollers pinned first
place in S.U.s bowling league
yesterday by blanking Three
Misses and a Hit. Fr. Frank
Logan, S.J., swept the faculty
quartet into the top spot with
touchables; 1:30, Trees
a series total of 596 which inR.O.T.C.
cluded games of 210, 200 and
Nov. 3: 12:30, Mafia South 186.
Side; 1:30, Untouchables
YESTERDAY'S afternoon
performance at Rainier Lanes
Internationals.
was a repeat of last week when
Nov.4: 12:30, Trees— Mafia; the Holy Rollers also notched
1:30, Untouchables R.O. a 4 and 0 record. They have
the only perfect record after
T.C.
the second session, 8 and 0.
Nov. 7: 1:30, Internationals
Behind the Holy Rollers are
the Four Scrooges who took 3
South Side.
points yesterday for a 7 and 1

—

—

—

—

—

total; the I.G.P.'s, 6 and 2;
Isotarians and Toulouse's Terrors, both 5 and 3. The only
other squad to come home yesterday with 4 points was the
Troglodytes.
HIGH SERIES honors yesterday went to Fr. Logan. He
was followed by Paul Gustafson, 563, Mark Hanses, 555;
and Don Gerber, 523.
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
rolled a 220, the best game of
the quarter. Jim Bergner's and
Fr. Logan's 210 were next best
IN THE COED area, Marty
Lyon had the top series for the
second week in row. She totaled
409.

Joe Sheriff's
Richfield

and superb

DRINKS

MARY ANN'S RESTAURANT

MOTOR TUNE UP
ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
LUBRICATION BRAKES

-

11th & E. Madison

complete dinner $1.20

OPEN UNTIL 6:30 p.m.
1001 BROADWAY
In Clinic across Madison

t
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RAINIER "60" LANES
''Friendliest in the West"
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment

(Portables only)

I KAUFER

Free Bowling Instructions

CO.

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
4316 University Way

MElrose 2-7115

PA 2-0900

'/a block S. of Sick's Stadium

HEADQUARTERS

1904 FOURTH AYE.
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Meeting Notices:

Week's Events

Radio Propagation Talk
E.E. s Plan Field Trip,p.m.
in room 154, Pigott p.m. inPigott Auditorium.

The Electrical Engineering 7:30
principal acClub will make a field trip to Bldg. The club's
the
Model
United Nativity
is
29.
Saturday,
Oct.
Ross Dam
Cost of the trip is $1.50 which tions.
The club will also plan its
includes a hot meal, according
participation
in the M.U.N. at
presiHopcroft,
club
to John
University
the
of Oregon later
dent.
this year.
the
club
will
be
A memberof
in room 5, Engineering Bldg.
How to Study
from noon to 1 p.m. daily, except Tuesday, to accept reserDr. David Downes, assistant
professor of English, will give
vations.
The group will meet Tuesday a lecture on "How to Study
at noon in room 101, Engineer- Literature," Sunday at 7:30
ing Bldg. A talk on radio propagation research at the UniBROADWAY THEATRE
versity of Alaska will be given
201 Broadway N.
EA 3-1085
by Mr. John Lansinger.
currently
Mr. Lansinger is
doing research in radio solar
astronomy for Boeing. He will
accompany his talk with slides
taken at the Fairbanks school.
0

TODAY:

bers.

0

Pre-Meds
Alpha Epsilon Delta, national pre-med and pre-dent society,

will

The International Relations
Club will meet Wednesday at

SATURDAY:

Hiyu Coulee Hike, leave 8:30

meet Wednesday at

a.m., north end of the L.A.
Bldg.
"The Great Sebastians," 8:30
p.m., Pigott Auditorium.

12:10 p.m. in room 32, Science
Bldg. The club is open to all
students in the pre-med and
pre-dent programs, according
to Paul Miller, vice president.
Other new officers of the
group include president Bob
Notske, secretary Jean Nokes
and treasurer Joe Suchoski.
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The Funniest

Film of Ail-Timel
StudentPrice: 65c
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When Student Body Cardis presented

iI
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fast, Chieftain.
7 a.m., Students meet Ted
Kennedy, Chieftain.
4
7:30 a.m., Speech, Pigott Auditorium.
Aegis Pictures. 10 a.m. to 1
p.m., L.A. Bldg. Lounge.
E.E. Club, noon, ElOl.
American Education System lecture, Contemporary Topics series, Dr. Reas; 8:10 p.m. Pigott
Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY:
Math Club, noon. Engineering

torium.
MONDAY:

Alpha Epsilon Delta pre-meds

Pep Club,

6:30 p.m., Pigott Auditorium.
"How to Study Literature" lecture, 7:30 p.m., Pigott Audi-

Frosh Candidates filing opens,
8 a.m. to 2 p.m., ASSU office.

Aegis pictures, undergraduates,

10 a.m. to 1 p.m., L.A. Bldg.
Lounge.
Gavel Club, 7:30 p.m., English
House.

Italian Food

Conference Room.
Art Club. 12:10 p.m., LlOB.
Y.C.S., 6:30 p.m., Loyola Hall.
Int'l Relations Club, 7:30 p.m.,
and pre-dents, L164.

THURSDAY:

Frosh offices, filing closes,
2 p.m., ASSU office.

FRIDAY:

Frosh Offices, candidates' meet-?
ing, 1 p.m., conference room.

STEAK DAY

ORDERS TO GO §

Every Saturday, all Day
Spencer Steak, salad, fries

I
|

718 PIKE

....

$1.00

The Cottage

|

MA 4-6313

I

Kennedy Day, 6:30 a.m., Break-

SUNDAY:

i

Specialist in

TUESDAY:

"Nuclear Age Responsibilities"
lecture. 1 p.m., Chieftain
Lounge, faculty seminar following at 3 p.m.
"The Great Sebastians," 8:30
p.m., Pigott Auditorium.
Mixer, following the play,
Chieftain Lounge.

ILUIGI'S PIZZA |

Int'l Relations

yours?

The lecture, of special interest to freshmen, is the second in the "How to Study"
series given by faculty mem-

15th & E. Madison

"This is the B-52. Advanced as it

■may be, this airplanehas one thing
in common with the first war-

"galleys of ancient Egypt...and

I

TOY*

n 1 M £*VQ

with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
'course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this preisents a career of real executive

t3E

■

"BSE

...

w&i

opportunity. Here, perhaps you

will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rewards...as a Navigator in the U.S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26K'—single, healthy and intelligent.A high school diploma is
'required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completionof
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant...and jour Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

JCIGARCTTB6J

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
-y
Aerospace Team. I
-_-

Air
— Force

p—

"~"~"~~T

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
OEPT. SCLOIO
I BOX 7608 WASHINGTON 4, D. C.
Iam between 19 and 26V2, a citizen
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
years of college Please
with
I send me detailed
information on the
Aviation Cadet program.
I NAME

j

I

STREET

CITY
COUNTY

STATE

__
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Hjl HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
l^vN
Wf jr I.lt combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...
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M
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definitelyproved tomake the tasteof a cigarette mild and smooth...

'

2.with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements n tne smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEW
— DUAL FILTER

Product of (Jrut JVmVuiecm JvfcuDee-Ktmytany

Uafaaeo-is our middlename ©*.
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